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- FOND OF MUSIC

^ Ruseian Actress Has Beauti
ful Home in California — 
Plays the Violin—Usually 
Wears Black.

Week's Fair Being Held in 
Orange Hall by Ladies of 
the Orange Order—Pro
ceeds for Wright St. Home.

'No Return of the Trouble 
Sipce Taking "Fruit-a-tives."

The Incomparable Nazim ova in her 
•niait screen production, "The Brat," 
delighted and thrilled crowded 

at the Imperial Theatre yea ter- 
* *jr. The picture, which ie an adapta

tion by Nailmora and Charles Bryant, 
who Is also her leading man, of. the 
successful stage comedy drama writ
ten and starred In by Maude Pulton, 
was cleverly put into scenario form 
by June Mathias. It proved a genu
ine novelty and presented the versa
tile and a.Tuaalng Narimovn In a rule 
ot the greatest range and Intense hu
man appeal.

Oddly enough, “The Brat" la the 
firm of NaaimoTa's stage 
impersonations • that pre 
as an American girl. Her great fame 
hitherto has been derived.from por
trayals pf Latin and other European 
types: but as an American girl—and 
a tdtlful watt of humanity at that— 
the discloses anew her remarkable 
ability as a female vthruoeo of the 
emotions.

The «tory narrates the whimlaloal 
romance of "the brat." a nameless 
cMild of the charity Institutions who 
drifts Into toe chorus of a cheap must- 
oat show. Is insulted and then halted 
to the Night Court on a trumped up 
charge. There an author who is seat
ed on the bench wittii the Judge sees 
tn her Juet the "type" he has been 
seeking aa the heroine of a new novel 
he is to write.
. “a*“laa? Forrester, the author, 
takes the bedraggled chtld.woman to 
hie home, shocking his aristocratic 
mother and arousing the angry reseat- 
ment of Angela, the blue*looded 
nancee. Prom studying hie protege» 
the wt iter la interact grows deeper, 
while she worships him and seeks 
constantly to show her gratitude.

The novelist's brother fe a ne-ar-do- 
yell. It was he who insulted "The 
brat” and had her haled to the Night 
Court. He later confronts her in his 
home. They are, of course, enemies, 

w the giirl shows her noble qualities
M fy intervening when the weak brother 
** about to commit a crime. After 

many trials she triumphs, arid the 
ending is both happy and unexpected.

Nazlmova’s actiing is ipuperb. and 
her adroit charaoterizatfion ta 
heightened by the generally humorous 
quality of the subtitles which convey 
•Uhe bnat’a” odd collection of slang 
phrases ami whimsical philosophy. 
Mr. Bryant does excellent work as the 
absent-minded author and a splendid 
hit of character is contributed by 
Frank Currier as the (Bishop. Others 
in the notable cast are Darrell Foss. 
Henry Kolker, Amy Venesa, Bonnie 
Hill. 'Millie Davenport and Ethelbert 
Knott.

The wealth of lavish settings en- 
hancds the production. These' were 
designed by M. P. Stiaulcup. Herbert 
IHache directed the distinguished 
Russian star under the personal super- 
vision of Maxwell Klarger, director- 
general.

The Imperial also showed another 
splendid Burton Holmes travelogue, 
while the election returns were given 
completely before and after the inter- 
mission. Same show today.
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The opentatg night of the I* O. B. A. 

fair, which is being held in the Orange 
Hall, Market Building on Charlotte 
Street was a very successful one and 
all booth* were well patronised. Ma 
dome Katprunae Fortune Telling 
booth In particular drew the atten
tion of the crowd, and ehe was kept 
busy reoMng Incidents of the past 
aud divining the future of a large 
number of patrons during the even
ing. Mrs. Parent was the prize win
ner at t^e Ladite Bean Board and 
was awarded a handsome sofa cush
ion. The committees in charge were: 
Fancy Table, Mrs. J. Taylor and Mrs. 
Oliver Simpson. Ice Cream Booth, 
Mrs. C. N. Cronk; Ladies’ Bean Board, 
.Vins. K. B. Stockhouse; Candy Wheel, 
O. O. Akerley. The fair will continue 
to run the rest of the week. The 
funds realized will be devoted to the 
furnrfruing of the Provincial Memor
ial Home for Children on Wright 
Street

103 Church 8t., Montreal.
‘*1 was a èreat sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists ; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

"Then I began to use ’Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and 1* 15 days the pain was easier 
apd the Rheumatism 
Gradually, ’FYuibe-tives’ 
my Rheumatism ; and now, for five 
years, 1 have had no return of the 
trouble» I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers."

P. H. McHUGH.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruiba-tlves Cimiteo, Ottawa.

much better, 
overcame
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Much Interest 

Taken In Contest

Prizes Awarded Last Evening 
at Centenary for Contest
ants in Musical and Elocu
tionary Programme—Aus
pices of Young People's 
Society.

Henry Drummond. The programme 
was as follows :

"Fleurette’’—(Service—M>t*a Hheta
Brittain.

"The *\>or—Sendee—Mfoe Mary 
Marney.

"De Nice Leetle Canadienne”— 
Drummond—-Miss Gladys Me Donna b.

"Jean Duprez”— Service —Miss 
Louise Seely.

“Little Batiste"—Drummond—?M tes 
Estelle Me Alpine.

KYoung Fellow My Lad”—Sendee— 
Miss Winifred Macaulay.

"De Stove Pipe Hole”—Drummond 
—Miss Annie Tait.

Part Two.
Prelude (7 Sharp—Rachm&aiofr— 

Arnold Young.
The Butterfly—Lavalee—Misa Doro

thy Nice.
Soldiers Chorus from i’anet ; Fou- 

rod from Gounod—Ronald Smith.
The Flight of the Agee—Urogm&nn 

—Misa Hilda Brittain.

I
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A contest whic h excited a great deal 
of interest was held Iasi evening in 
Centenary Church by the Young Peo
ple's Society. During the winter a 
number of elocutionary conteste have 
been held and it was suggested that 
a special amateur contest should be 
arranged including ootïi readings and 
piano eoloe. Prizes wero offered to 
readers and musicians, the condition 
beings that for the form-r, a e-lei Uon 
should be roadi from Canadian Poets.

A large audience gathered and the 
programme was listened bo with ihe 
e'oEOst attention. The prize winners 
in the elocution contest were Miss An
nie Tait, Miss lvouise Seely and Milss 
Mary Marney. In the musical con
test, while all did well. Miss Hilda 
BrittaiLn was awarded the prize the 
Judges mentioning her arpeggio work 
aud the color and assurance of her 
playing.

Judges for the elocution contest 
were Charles Clarke of Sussex and 
Chief Justice McKeuwn. In the musi
cal contest the judges were Mrs. j. 
K Campbell Miss Louise Andersoi 
and Thomas Guy.

Thomas Guy and Chief Justice Mc
Keown presented the prizes oomgr.xtu- 
lating the wLimers upon the excel
lence of thedr performance and the 
talent displayed. The prizes were do

ited by B. Bloomfield Jordan md 
H. V. MacKinnon. - Mrs. J. il. Ma
honey was convenor of the program. 
J. Lawrence Hennigtw presided, and 
Kev. H. A. Goodwin, at the close oi 
the (program made a few re m aras 
telling of the enjoyable meetings held 
during the winter season.

While the judges were making 
their decision Charles Ctorke gave 
two tine readings from William
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DYE OLD, FADED 
DRESS MATERIAL

BREAK REPAIRED
A break which occurred in the old

est water main in the city, at the foot 
of King Street yesterday morning, 
was speedily located and repaired by 
the Water and Sewerage Department 
and the water service along Prince 
Will bum Street was resumed at nine 
o’clock hiij-t evening.

FISHERMEN HERE. to Port Elgin, Westmorland Oo., 
a targe party of ftishermen Born where they will participate in the 

Grand Manan were registered at the fishing season now openin,; on the 
Victoria yesterday. They are en route Northumberland Straits.

“Diamond Dyes" Make Shab
by Apparel Stylish and New.WATCH YOUR GOB 

BLEEDING A »
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

ITso "Diamond Dyee,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, eilk, linen, 
cotton or mixed good®,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" ’Color 
Card.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE
The usual number of Spring colds 

wil be caught by the usual number of 
children who are bo crazy to wade tin 
water that the fountain in King 
Square seems to their youthful fancy 
to be put there for that special pur- 
<pose. At times these little people 
don’t mean to walk in the wet, but 
the boats made of sticks will get too 
far out of reach and splash! in goes 
another pair of feet to retrieve the 
wandering vessel.

OF TROUBLE
, Medical science knowi how «étions 
ta the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system ana wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.
. To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den

tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han s Fok the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
tune and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. For ban's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and dean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal
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LIFT CORNS OFF 

IT DOESN’T HURT x I
l 5

<jfor cMeut&s Cd16799
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i=With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents
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I; ill New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

I i /HEN y°“ want to save Time and Trouble—
II / serve Pancakes. When you want to save cook- 
l/l / a bi* meal—serve Pancakes or Griddle 
» 1/ Cakes. When the appetite balks at fish— 
* f serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Waffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, dainty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES pancakes 
or griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up in Manitoba's finest 
wheat, but it makes

Delightful and Digestible Pancakes
Fried in pen or baked on griddle, no cake can ever disturb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE ROSES batter 
Simply because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy and glutinous* 
flour that it resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
t0 ^ro^bccomingly with ° eoldco contrast, to crisp with crinkly,

Serve this economical dish oftenoy rince FIVE ROSES makes it 
ao palatable and nutritious.
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COLD MEDAL trorhaifs
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy rince 1696.
AO druggists,'’ 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Leek 1er the
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Gold Medal mm every

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Free zone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
than bothersome cpra right off. Yes, 
magic! Costa only h few cents.

Try Free zone! Your druggist cells 
a tiny -bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, soft corn, or oo-rn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, m men ess or ir 
ritartion. Freezone ie the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

ÊGet the Habit of Eating
i
=
=
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FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR

l
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. Na iI How OU Arc You
By Your Hair?

FOR BREADS.GAKES 
PUDDINGS. PASTRIES'S

I

i\
4 * i

You mpy be thirty in years, hut It 
you are bald-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, (brittle, acraggly and ugly-look- 
ing. people wiU surely take you to be 
jnany years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and straggly, when it falls 
out badly and new hair does not grow, 
the roots should be Immediately vita
lized and properly nourished. To do 
this quickly, safely and at little ex- 
pense, there is nothing so effective aa 
Parisian sage (liquid form) which you 
can get at all good drug and toilet 
counters.

It’s guaranteed to abolish all dand
ruff—stop ,3caip itch and falling hair 
and promote a new growth or money 
refunded. It’s In great demand by 
discriminating women 
makes the hair so soft, lustrous, ea«y 
to arrange attractively and appear 
much (heavier than It really te.

A massage with Parisian aaige is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, 
and delicately perfumed—an antisep
tic liquid tree from dangerous Ingre
dients and guaranteed not to change 
the natunad color of the hair. It you 
want good looking hair and plenty of 
ft by‘all means use Ruiedan sage—a 
little attention now helps insure beau
tiful hair for years to come.
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
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escaped from the Boys' Indus- 
Home at St. John was recaptured 
e local police here. Superintend- 
’arker of St. John arrived here 
iflternoon and took the boy back 
John tonight.
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RATTRAY’S

La MaritakuC
3 for 25c.

No Harsh “Bite”—Mild a nd Cool Throughout.
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Serve a Variety 
of Pancakes

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes and a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already 
500,000 ambitious house
wives are learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Let it help 
YOU to better bread, pud
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 30c for your copy. Ad
dress Dept. ,'Kn Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.
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When the Nerves Give Out
Perhaps you have never fully realized the immense 

influence of the
The helpless, pitiable condition, mentally and physically, 

of the sufferer from extreme nervous exhaustion is the warning 
which tells us the importance of maintaining at all times 
the vigor of the nervous system.

As a restorative for the nerves there is no treatment so 
popular and so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

The proof of this statement is found in such letters as 
are quoted below v

nervous system for pain.and suffering when 
exhausted or for health and happiness when properly nourished.

Starved nerves produce brain fag, headache, sleepl 
Indigestion, and weakened functions of all the vital

essness, 
organs.-

In healthful condition, the nervous system supplies the 
energy to run and control the whole machinery of the body.

Headache Twitching Nerve* Prostration Indigestion
Mrs. R. H. Code, 108 John St. 

East. Smith Fills, Ont. writes:— 
For the list few yesrs I had been 

suffering from headaches and sleep
lessness. and could feel that 1 was in 
a nervous, run-down condition. The 
children at times would

Ingeraoll, Ont.^it’eJl-^'soTO^three 
years ago, my daughte 
then about thirteen ve

Mrs. Thomas Williamson, Pic ton, Mr. Judson H. Morse, Lequille, 
Ont. writes:—“For the last twenty N. S. writes:—“I urn glad to be able 
years I have had trouble with my to say a few words in recommends- 
nerves. I suffered from sleepless- tion of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
ness, and of course my system was because I have found it so very good 
often in a run-down condition from for me and others. I came by my 
nervousness. At different times nervous trouble much by inheritance, 
when I would have severe attacks, and through my work. In *86 1 was 
I was under the Doctor's care, but a nervous wreck, but the Doctor 
tin* only gave me temporary relief, and time put me on my feet again; 
1 w»ce 1 was to a Sanitarium in Tor- so I got along quite well until five 
onto, where I secured some relief at years ago. I got la grippe and put 
the time. This past summer, I suf- through an awful winter and summer 
fered from another nervous break- but a friend offered me some of Dr. 
down, and it was then that I com- Chase’s Nerve Food pills to try. and 
menced usine Dr. Chase’s Nerve I found them to help me at 
Food. I took a treatment of this 1 have taken a number 
medicine, and can now get up in the since that time and still find them 
morning and do my wort, which was good. Mother is in her 90th year, 
something I could not do previously, and has suffered a lot with neuralgia 
because I used to get strangely con- ot the stomach and bowels, and was 
fused. My appetite is good, and I in a very bad state last summer, but 
can sleep well, too. Generally speak- I prevailed upon her to try the Nerve 
mg, I am so much better that I am Food and it helped her even in her 
proud of my improvement. I can- advanced years. The Doctor called my 
not speak too highly of the splendid trouble Nervous Dyspepsia. I know 
results I have secured through the of many who have taken the Nerve 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food." Food withgood results. Mother thinks 

your Oint ment, excellent also.”

r, who was
en years of age, 

seemed nervous and run-down. I 
gave her some medicine, but she did 
not get entirely well. Later, she got 
worse, the nervousness taking the 
form of a twitching and shaking of 
the arms, limbs and even her face at 
times. Sometimes these attacks 
would be so severe she could hardly 
hold her knife anti fork while eating. 
_ , . , of Dr. Chase’s Nerve
rood for her, but was so anxious 
about her that I did not give it a 
chance to do any eood, but took her 
to the doctor. He gave her some 
pills, and some time later, as I did 
not see much difference in her con
dition, I said I thought the Nerve 
Food would do her more good, so I 
started her using it again. After 
using a few boxes, she was complete
ly cured of her nervous trou hie. She 
has grown, gained much in weight, 
and is looking fine and healthy. I 
am very grateful to Dr.Chase’s Nerve 
Food for what, it has done for us.”

metimesgreat deal of trouble, and ao 
if they were noisy, it would 
though 1 could not stand it. For a 
long time it was impossible for me to 
go to church or anywhere there was 
a crowd, because 1 would get almost 
blind and feel very dizzy, caused by 
weakness of the nerves. Some 
months ago through reading your 
Almanac, I was induced to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I secured 
some and found that in a very snort 
time I was being benefitted, so I 
continued the treatment. Now I 
feel fine, can go to church or in a 
crowd anywhere without any difli- 

y* lcaiJ,i***|y recommend the 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to 

an^gine suffering from nervousness, 
sleeplessness or run-down con
dition."

I tried some

once; ao 
of boxes

cult
use

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
“—-JM tïMSïsa.'Bï vs,ïï! i.TM,.^rsïXïi't «ssr - -
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More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURiTS 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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